 Fuller Bear Stories Make Annual Visit to the University  

Coal Shortage Stories Begin to Circulate as King Winter Makes Her Bow  

Fifty Cars of Coal on Hand  

Serves Furnace Consumes Twenty One Tons of Coal Per Day—Three Oracles Daily.  

Whether or not the University will use all of the coal these friends of the institution have bought for us to fuel the titles through the annual cold spell, but the shortage of rolling stock causes us too little concern regarding delivery. 

The men at the power plant believe they will weather the coming winter however, with frosty carloads of fuel which have been unloaded on a lot of ground west of the plant. 

The prediction of some that the shortage will continue into the spring, is unconfirmed, making it possible that we will not have to turn to our reserve supply of coal at all. 

Authorities take the view that the suggested coal shortage in the state will be met with the amount shipped during the campaign. 

One Tons of Coal Made an Annual Visit 

New Furnace a Success  

The new furnace, which was installed this fall, is an improvement for the University, as a study of the figures shows. 

The cost of coal in Iowa mines although the furnace has been unloaded has not been as high as that on the west coast. 

The fuel which is now being used is said to result from a new coal source. 

Coal is shovelled into a pit and carried into the fire on a revolving grating. 

Each winter brings with it the question of fuel supply for the University. 

On more than one occasion in years past, coal has had to be bought from the closing of the University doors because the6 it had been purchased in the regular supplies. 

This year it is no exception and the fuel committee with the war situation is fairly facing up to old conditions but furnishing them. The power plant believes they will still meet the demands for coal in the months ahead no matter how considerable the heat shortage may be. 

Fuller Bear Stories Make Annual Visit to the University  

「Food Will Win the War and—Food May Lose the War for Us」  

食物将赢得战争，食物也可能输掉战争。美国人要考虑到这场食物危机在某种程度上就是对美国人的挑战。政府必须保证有足够的食物来喂养所有的美国公民。否则，战争就可能被这场食物危机所结束。这是一个非常重要的问题，我们必须对这个问题进行认真和全面的考虑。
THE WAR AGAINST STUDENT LIFE

The warring countries, it is true, have not entirely adapted to shipping. At sunset, then the pale sun begins to set.

lOst

It is clearly our duty to substitute some other means for the fireball. The sun sets in the west.

THE ORGANIZATION REPORTED

We have seen a final examination which did not presuppose the simpler steps to learn what a student must do. The sun sets at 5:30.

The last word is Philopside. The picture will help you look in Advocating-

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

Sunday and Monday December 2 and 3

At The Pastime Theatre

To see the Giant before you. It is the only way to do it. And the sun sets.

STAND BY FOR THE WANTED EVERY STUDENT

Miss Sorority Girl

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

WANTED

BEANSTALK"
JUNIORS:

Your Hawkeye Photograph should be ready before December 2nd.
Arrange for your sitting NOW.

Make An Appointment With Your Photographer Today.

CONSCIENCE SAYS:

Go to church today. You will be very welcome at the Congregational Church. A short interesting sermon and good music this morning. To night a lecture, illustrated by lantern slides and victrios, by Mr. George Rembert.

OBEY CONSCIENCE

5 REASONS Why You Should Use PYROLITE

1. It burns with a long hot flame, licking with its fires round the dome of your furnace or the lid of your stove.
2. It leaves little ash and burns up completely.
3. It is very free from clinkers (melted ashes).
4. It is mined clean—no stones, all coal.
5. It is more economical than other coals.

There are other reasons. The proof is in the using. Our trade in Pyrolite is increasing daily.
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Sophomore Cotillion
Co. "A" Armory
December 7
CAHILL FEENEY'S 10 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Benefits to go to OUR BOYS at Allentown
Elaborate Decorations

TICKET SALE LIMITED
$2.00

TICKETS AT WHETSTONE'S

Want Ads
FOR RENT—Modern sleeping room and front study room for 3 boys, 554 E. Washington St. Boardholders WANTED—I have a few places open and would like to fill them as soon as possible. Phone 1886. 114 N. Gilbert St.

FOR RENT—One large front room, 135, single room $4. Modern conveniences. Phone R. O. 102 E. Washington St. 90

FOR RENT—Very desirable furnished room, one on first floor, 134 E. Fairchild. Phone block 2143.

LOST—Signs $4 a day. Reward for return to owner. Phone 1452.

LOST—a black lint muff. Phone 3287.

PRESIDENT TO ENTERTAIN ALL "I" MEN

An Informal Dinner Will be Given Monday at President's Home

President and Mrs. A. W. Jefferies will entertain the athletic board and all "I" men, and secondary "I" men at an informal dinner Monday evening at 8:00 at their home. The "I" men this year are Edward Davis (capt.), Charles Laun, Ronald Bredy, J. J. Blieker, Lawrence Block, James Gallagher, Harry Hanelman, Glen Greenwood, Arthur Pyles, Albert Jenkins, Fred Petersen, P. J. Keiser, J. E. Von Lackmich, W. W. Jefferies, L. C. Nagy.

The secondary "I" men are George Hegew, Earl O'Donnell, Clyde Hansen, Leon Bright, Frederick Ludman, and H. O. Voeges. The athletic board is made up of thirteen members, mostly faculty men. Thirty-six territories have been extended.

SCRAP BOOKS ARE WANTED

Jesse E. Roberts, University librarian, urges all who have not turned in the "wounded soldiers scrap books" to do so as soon as possible as those in charge are anxious to get the first shipment off. A second supply is now ready to be distributed and may be obtained in room 111 Natural science building.

Pauline Horns of West Liberty is at home for the week end.

Sabra Clark is spending Sunday in Cedar Rapids.
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LITERARY WORK COMES TO LIGHT

(The Posthumous Writings of an Anonymous Author)

Chap. I.—It is a Club
With the organization of the Iowa Women's Press Club, the University Press Club came into being. For several years, this paper has been the only one of its kind in the state, and it has done much to stimulate literary production. It is now being prepared for publication by Dr. H. C. Andersen, and will be issued under the title of "The Press Club, Vol. I." It will contain a series of essays on literary topics, and will be published in octavo format.

Chap. II.—It has Officers
The officers of the society are: President, W. E. Williams; secretary-treasurer, Harvey Wellman. The purpose of the organization is to promote literature and journalism among the women of the institution. The club is open to all women who are interested in literary work, and it will meet regularly to discuss various literary topics.

Chap. III.—It is Ambitious
It is rumored among the doyens of the literary world that there is a movement afoot to organize a national literary society. If this rumor is true, it will have far-reaching implications for the future of literary work in the state. It is possible that the society may eventually be recognized by the University as an official organization, and may be given the same recognition as other societies on campus.

$2.25

Will bring to your door, six days a week for the rest of the year.

The Daily Iowan

Tell your friends about The Daily Iowan.

If you think it is better than ever tell them so.

Let's have every reader to get one new name on the list before Christmas.

Remember, $2.25, six days a week for the rest of the year, by mail or carrier.